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chi nei tsang - sarinastone - chi nei tsang . on-line certification course . curriculum . while all are
encouraged to study the cnt on line course, the certification program is intended for practitioners currently
certified to touch and those whose chi nei tsang - paula daunt - - 2 - chi nei tsang i internal organs chi
massage mantak chia edited by: valerie meszaros and david flatley chi nei tsang full training 2018 taohealingarts - chi nei tsang and associate instructor full training program february – december 2018 after
following all the workshops bellow, presenting the required case studies and testing, you’ll become a chi nei
tsang practitioner levels i & ii and associate instructor recognized by the htia and uht. ready to start your own
practice. bl29 chi nei tsang ii - libroesoterico - in this level of chi nei tsang one way of opening the wind
gates is through the use of the elbow placed directly on the student’s navel. in order to explain this procedure,
we will divide the navel area into a 360 degree circle divided into four sections. it is equivalent to a com- chi
nei tsang training - universal healing tao - chi nei tsang training syllabus this syllabus covers what you
will learn and practise in the three chi nei tsang training weekends and the additional requirements to qualify
as a chi nei tsang practitioner _____ your first cnt training weekend starts you off with the basics: theory and
practice of internal organs energy massage: chi nei tsang post treatment self-care - chi nei tsang post
treatment self-care chi nei tsang is a combination of abdominal organ massage with chi kung (energetic
meditation techniques). it is very easy to maintain the benefits of a cnt session with a few simple self-care
techniques at home. i. abdominal breathing. 1-2 minutes once or twice per day; before going to
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